NEXUS LEGAL NURSE CONSULTING
Tisha Barzyk, DNP, ACNP-BC, CWS
Professional Legal Nurse Consultant
Phone: 615.668.1983
Email: tisha@nexuspractitioners.com

FEE SCHEDULE

RETAINER: (amount will be deducted from final invoice)
*Check must accompany files for review.

$500.00
$1000.00 if over 3000 pages for initial review

CONSULTING FEES:

$250.00 per hour

 Review, analyze and summarize
medical records
 Review depositions and
interrogatories
 Develop chronologies and time
lines – with analytical comments if
needed
 Medical merit review of a claim or
case

 Research medical facts, policy &
procedures
 Identify and explain standards of
care
 Research evidence based
practice

 Define medical terminology
 Review medical billing for
accuracy

 Consult on case strategy
 Assist with deposition or
interrogatory questions
 Provide expert witness report for
use at trial
 Phone calls for case discussion

Face-to-face meetings will include door-to-door fee at rate of $300.00 per hour
PLNC EXPERT DEPOSITION AND TRIAL TESTIMONY:
$350.00 per hour
4 hours minimum, to be paid prior to deposition or trial
Fees are charged door-to-door. If travel is involved, all expenses should be paid including airline flight and/or vehicle
expense, hotel, and food ($75/per day). If overnight stay, then 8 sleeping hours not charged.
*Estimated travel expenses and trial retainer of $1500/day to be paid by client prior to date of travel.
EXPERT LOCATOR FEE:
$300.00 per referral
CV and fee will be provided to attorney. Attorney’s name and firm will not be disclosed to expert until attorney has reviewed
and approved the expert.
Other billable expenses include, but are not limited to photocopy, parking, internet access when traveling, FedEx
and UPS charges, or any other time or task that is applied to a specific case.
A rush fee of $500.00 will be charged for tasks needing to be completed in three business days or less.

Please make all checks payable to Nexus Practitioners, LLC
Thank you for your business. Please send payment within 21 days of receiving invoice.

